This cross-sectional study analyzed the data collected using SanketLife ECG device stored in SanketLife Cloud and reviewed ECG reports taken in various health-care settings on an outpatient basis [ Figure 1 ]. The medical conditions of users were not available as the study did not include any participation from the users. This study further provides the information on the prevalence of cardiac arrhythmia in the user population of SanketLife ECG device, people taking ECGs in a home care setting, and people performing quick screening in a health-care setting.
Using SanketLife electrocardiography device
Device description SanketLife ECG device is a lead-less device approximately size of a keychain, and the device easily fits into the palms and has the ability to take single-lead, chest-lead, and full 12-lead ECG. The device comprises three sensors -left sensor, right sensor, and side sensor [ Figure 1 ].
The device is battery operated and using a coin cell (CR2032). Bluetooth connectivity is required for the device to get connected with the smartphone and be able to relay the heart electrical activity on the smartphones through the SanketLife App.
How to take electrocardiography with SanketLife SanketLife uses sensors to take ECG unlike a traditional ECG machine that uses lead cables and electrodes to capture the ECG readings. To take a long recording of ECG using SanketLife device, the user has to touch their right and left thumb on the right and left sensors, respectively, and hold the position for 60 s to take the readings [Videos 1 and 2].
For a full 12-lead ECG, the user has to keep their right thumb on the right sensor and then has to place the side sensor on the specific position on the chest to capture ECG [ Figure 2 ].
How reports are generated with SanketLife
This electrical activity of a person's heart captured using the SanketLife device is then relayed to a smartphone application via Bluetooth, and reports are generated on the smartphone in an easily shareable format. These reports can then be shared with a specialist for correlating with the clinical symptoms.
Electrocardiography data acquisition, recording, and review process
For the study, the recorded ECG reports that were saved to the SanketLife Cloud were taken and analyzed to understand the presentation of AF in the user population. The ECG stored in the SanketLife Cloud was sent to ECG analyst with the help of SanketLife ECG review portal which allowed him to view the report and mark the ECG findings on the portal [ Figure 3 ]. The reports were then reviewed by a cardiologist to confirm the presence of AF in the reports. He then categorized the report into two categories of AF and potential AF. The reports marked as potential AF were due to the unavailability of a patient's clinical data or contact with the patient to cross-examine the report or do a repeat full 12-lead ECG in case of single long recording ECG reports to confirm the finding of AF.
Study protocols and study enrollment
This study evaluated the prevalence of AF among the population of SanketLife users for a period of nearly 2 months. The study is designed in a way to anonymously screen the ECG reports taken using the SanketLife device. Each report was segregated as per the way they were recorded, i.e., one full 12-lead position report similar to the reports taken by conventional ECG machine and another report of long recording of any one-lead position for 60 s [ Figure 4 ]. Each report was then screened initially by an ECG analyst, and the second level of review was done by a cardiologist. The study had no direct human participant involved, and clinical conditions were also unknown, so the inclusion criteria involved the reports taken and recorded from March to May 2019.
rEsults
Out of all the reports (n = 8005) screened for this study, 30 (0.37%) showed evidence of cardiac arrhythmias such as AF and AF with intraventricular conduction delay (n = 15) based on the graphical representation of the report [ Figure 4 ]. The medical conditions and symptoms of users were not available as the study did not include any participation from the user, due to which the report categorization made by a cardiologist included categories AF and potential AF [ Figure 5 ]. The reports categorized as potential AF were due to unavailability of any other evidence supporting the conclusion. This study provided the general information on the prevalence of AF in the user population of SanketLife ECG device.
dIscussIon
AF presents itself as a major health concern worldwide associated with a considerable risk of heart attacks and stroke. [1, 2] It increases long-term morbidity, mortality, and health-care costs and reduces the quality of life. [4] For the majority of patients, AF progresses from a silent paroxysmal form to a more permanent arrhythmia with complications. [4] Various studies have confirmed that the severity and the chances of arrhythmias increase with advancing age. [6] [7] [8] The need for early detection in cases of AF can help in improving the outcomes, but this approach is hindered with the silent nature of many AF cases. Silent AF or paroxysmal AF is diagnosed incidentally during routine physical or electrocardiographic examination and in many cases revealed after complications such as stroke or heart failure. [9, 10] The need to emphasize on the detection of such silent AF cases is that they rapidly progress to a permanent form of AF as they are left untreated because of being missed.
The market presently has many remote monitoring solutions available that offer heart monitoring solution that comes with similar features although affordability of such devices varies [ Table 1 ].
The study fairly concluded that the device can effectively perform as a tool for monitoring of heart activity and taking ECG in any clinical or home setting. The evaluated reports also concluded that the device can effectively capture AF upon being clinically correlated with physicians and the diagnosis can be further confirmed through symptoms presented by the patient. The golden standard of detecting AF remains the ECG, but the available options are cumbersome, costly, and not easy to handle. SanketLife, on the other hand, provides a more convenient way to record ECG by being a leadless, compact and portable alternative to any traditional ECG machine. The study further elaborates on the sensitivity of the device in capturing the ECG irrespective of the care setting and the user. In cases of paroxysmal AF, the slightest symptom experienced by the patient can be immediately confirmed by taking an ECG by SanketLife and getting the reports evaluated. The device can be used for regular monitoring by patients suffering from chronic AF. In health-care settings ranging from primary care to tertiary care, the device can be beneficial. With the changing health-care scenario and the age of digital transformation, both patients and health-care professionals are looking for ways that can be cost-effective and innovative and easily monitor the patient conditions. The SanketLife device can be one of the viable options to provide clinical confidence to the doctors and improve the quality of life of patients using it.
Finally, although our study has proved very promising, we continue to collect more data to further consolidate the diagnostic capabilities of SanketLife ECG device. The real-world usability of the device to provide ECG diagnosis in the most remote locations will be the next possible approach for a ubiquitous health-care system.
Limitations
The limitations of this study include the unavailability of patient data such as medical history, present complaint, age, and gender to provide further analysis for the study.
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